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Quotes From The'News

SAY!

Ten. Years Ago Today

•

CITY ORDINANCE

h

•

APPRECIATION

The Ledger
St Times

MURRAY LOAN CO.

NOTICE

11

COUNT' TAX BOOKS
WILL BE OPE\

WANT ADS WOO

OTICE
bite Vim- Barber Shop
P

FAMOUS PEOPLE WHO DIED
IN 1964

ft

The Salvage Store
Has . . .

$30 HUNTINti JALKETS FOR - - - - $13.4d

Peter Lorre Harold Burton
-•

Grade Mien sergeant
York

Herbert
Hoover

1 Set Table Lamps FREE

Leidy Adele

Donnie.
MacArtkur

SPECIAL
HORSE SALE
... BELOW 31
Every 4th Thursday

Western Kentucky
'
:: Larvert Hors
e

With Each Living
Room Suite

11111.11:.'WI' PRICES

1 Set Melmack for 8 FREE
Each $59.95 Dinette Set
SATURDAY ONLY!!

Illao Hecht

Lord
Brendan Beeman Bileesebreok

.
Bodied carom

ARE PM/

One to the e‘neetel
iticrca%ed volume .
..
1VII I. START 1T 1 .1
3 P.M.
This %ale a I!I he larger
Olati
Sever:II Rec.•Ii. i•d
Horees

cambia
Mord...lake

ea.

BRING ANY KIND

The Salvage Store

OF HORSE, PO
NY

OR MULE!?

M 11'11 eIREET
Irene* ei l'uol

•

Jawaharlal
Nehru

••••••
. t•IF.11
Bangui

14111111W

1#•••••11•441

Alma LoM

Wog Pool

Clarence
RudinKinn
KsUAa4

James m.Lodi.

Murray Livestock Co.
BILL MORGAN, Mgr
.

•
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•

•

•

Sale!
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lot Dogs on a Stick - _ ‘..

In Each Month
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Murray, Kentucky
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1964
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direct (In -Peck in "Mirage- for
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-
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IMta

DAT Oft Minn

753
IfAL 4363

EOPLE3 IINI
Irasessil

SAY!
iese items you
ould like to sell?
CAR
smING MACHINE
CHAIR
BOAT
LANIPS
RUGS
RADIO
DINETTE SUITE
Ii

inomi

SUITE

CLOTHING
PICTURES
(; ARDEN TOOLS
LAWN MOWER
ANTIQUES
C IMERA
TV
N1441*-tif
('OW

Call 753-1916
lay and let Us sell then;
vitt), a classified

Ile Ledger
& Times
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ennessce, Vanderbilt And Florida Fight
ay Into Finals Of lioUdav Tournaments
Tennessee. Vanderbilt end Fairance, shot its way into the finals
da fought their way into the
Invitational at Jaacson.
finals of the Far West classic
at Portland,'
f important holiday
Breaks Scoring Record
basketbqll Ore., with a 70163
victory over ; Auaurn broke a
ournaments Tuesday night
Poinsettia Clasaid Oregon. Vanderbilt breeze
d past sic scoring record in downi
he Southeastern Conference
ng Furgrab- Texas Tech 83-73 in
the
Sugar
*
man
additional prestige with vic107-86 in a consolation game
Bzwl Classic, and defending cham- at
ories by Alabama, Aubur
the tourney at Greenville, S. C.,
n and pion Florida, going
after its fifth Alabama won the
isiana State.
consolation
Gator Bawl title, turned back Wake crown
On the debit side, Kentucky
in the Charlotte Invitationgave Forest 82-65 at Jacksonville
.
al by trimming Duquense 62-57
p its highest score ever when
otre aline handed the Wildca
Texas edged Georgia 66-60 in Louisiana State handed winless
ts
Rice its eighth straigia loss, 76111-97 defcat in a non-tourney anctlier Gator Bowl contes
t, Arkme at Louisville.
ana4 defeated Mississippi in the 63. in the All-College tourney at
Other SEC lasers In tournaments opening rounds of the Gulf South Oklahoma City for a semi-final
uesday night were Georgia.
Classic at Shrevepart 82-48, and victory In the consolation brackMisippi, and Mississippi State and the Mississippi College Choctaws
I In knocking off Oregon, Tennesuisiami State.
tipet Mississippi State, 72-57 in I see
earned the right to meet tough
Tennessee. displaying fine balthe opening round of the Magnolia I Oregon State tonigh
t for the Far
West championship. Oregon State
won its 23rd consecutive Far West
classic victory by defeating Northwestern 67-65.
'
Forward A. W. Davis led Tennessee with 18 points and guard
Larry McIntosh had 16 in the Volunteers' victory that improved
thcir season's record to 7-0.
To Meet Louisville
Vandy's all Commodores had little trouble with Texas Tech and
will meet Louisville. winner 77-71
over Georgia Tech, or the championship at New Orleans.
Vanderbilt's 6-9 Circle Lee scored 20 points and 6-7 I3ob Grace
added 19 for the Vandy triumph.
Florida sophomores Gary Keller. 6-9. ann Jeff Ramsey, 6-10,
dominated the backboards in the
Gator Bowl win over Wake Forest.
BOOKED IN U.N. BAZOOKA SHOT—Three
anti-Castro Cubana
look solemn at their booking
Florida was seen as the favorite
in New York In the lobbing of
a bazooka shell across the East
over Texas in the final tonight beRiver at the U.N. Building.
From left: Ignacio Nova,
cause of its overpowering height
26, a shoe salesman; detect
ive;
Carlos Perez, 31, a teletype
and what amounts to a home court
repairman; Guillermo Nova, 25,
1gnacio's brother, a doorman.
advantage. They said they wanted to deprive Che Guevara, Cuban
industry minister, of headli
ne&
A crowd of 17,000 turned out for
the Irish at Louisville to see the
Irish snap a three-game losing
strcaik behind the 32-point bar-_
rage of Ron Seed- -1.A•ack•
ler, the big hope of the Wildcats
this year, also turned in a 32point performance but control of
,the backboards was the story in
the Notre Dame victory.

Pre - Inventory
BOYS

COATS
1/3 OFF
Flannel Dress PANTS
1,/3 OFF
Corduroy SLACKS & JEANS __ 1/3 OFF
KNIT SHIRTS
_ _ 1/3 OFF
Oxford Button-Down SHIRTS
PINSTRIPES & PLAIDS _ _ _
1/3 OFF
SWEATERS
1/3 OFF

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Notre Dame 111 Ken* hay 97
Sugar Bowl Classic
Louisville 77 Georgi,, Tech 71
Arkansas Intercollegiate
Georgetown 92 Ark State 87
Ouincy Invitational
Quin cy88 Kentucky State 71

AN CO.
ARTERS

lone 759-e421

INF-ANTS THROI

SUB-TEENS

COATS
1/3 OFF
DRESSES
_
1 '3 OFF
SWEATERS
1 & 1/2 OFF
Slacks, Knit Suits, Stretch Pants _ 1/3 Off

By United Press International
The Coronation of Queen Elizabeth U in 1963 followed the pattern of the semce used for the Cnronation of King Edgar at Bath in
the year 9'73. according to Britain-an official handbook.

HE SI RE AND s1101' OUR S1.00 TART E!
Values to S5.00

ber Shot)

S1.00

LADD & LASSIE
Southside Manor Shapping Center

RY 1st

Pre - Inventory Sale
'

•

NI. attli

•t Horse Sale!

volume .. .
19 ta
ir•ual!
Horse.

RS1-1, PONY

;k Co.

is, Kentuckv

DRESSES
CAPS & GLOVES
GIRL'S SWEATERS & SKIRTS
BOY'S SUITS & SPORT COATS
BOY'S PANTS
ROBES & DUSTERS _
SNOW SUITS _ _
PAJAMAS

OPEN MON. 12:01 A.M.

Income Tax Time . . .
After Christmas Bins!
CURE THOSE
HEADACHES with IGA
5-GRAIN

8-For what
reason?
5.Faroe
Islands -whirlwind
10- 941sta k•
14. Act
111- Man's
nickname
18-Near
21 Hesitates
22-Fill limb
23-Timld
24.0olf mounJ
2S• Edible seed
23-Prohibit
28-Condensed
moisture
79-Number
31 - Ship's
record
12-Torrid
33. Man's
nickname
14- Native metal
35-Sink in
middle
37- Financier
311• Footwear
III 2

11-•

3

4

gi12

Lb.

8c

CUT-UP

13

16

—

42

36

043

43

ge 46

50

Si •

111
11.
32

10 §
14

If.

1 Oea
—

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAV LOW PRIC
ES

*

1GA - Half Gallon

GIANT SIZE

75c

OLD FAAIONED

29Fb

F'OLGER.S INSTANT - 10-0x. Jar

- it -Quart

RAGS

nail
AI

IINg!:!:.*:i•

Open 24 Hrs. Daily -Closed Sunday
We Will Be OPEN As Usual

49

54
3IIUU

,a....••1iln
IN
Mil
•X`;MI
.
1.9r8
Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

59c

COFFEE $1.29
DRY MILK 63c Dog Food 3121c

U

48

21, Size Can

16c TIDE
Bologna
13..

NS

in

HOMINY

DETERGENT

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
Chicken Noodle
Veg. Beef
Cm. Mushroom
Beef Noodle
Vegetarian Veg.
Cm. of Potato
Vegetable
TOMATO _
lie

nil

47

of 1 quart of

63c Ice Cream
49c
Pink Salmon 49c Pyrex gal. 37c

va. IIU

Is
ii

WHITE

DUST PAN with purchase

TALL(

32
:Ma

KY. REACIT

Ice Cream

ail
gii,4 UIN•..
II

Si40

lb

ABOVE PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAV, JANU
ARY 5th

*

an"

iI
III
Nil

3
9
c
Z 29c

SEALTEST (Assorted Flavors) - 1 2 Gallon

aI e

ail
°
a
l
s
i
29
28II..

STEAKS

and THANK YOU for making our first full year in Murray
very enjoyable. We can join all of Murray in saying this is the
fastest growing and the friendliest town in the U S
a
fine place to make your home.

51-Compass
point
53 River In
Italy

all

J .11E

PORK

Happy New Year

MI- Before
49-Parent
I collod,)

9

LEAN, MEATY

FREE

39

47-Vigor

Xt
.I 7 il

.311 39

MATCHLESS'

lb

0110M2 MMOMM
000000 MORROW
00 1311130
MDR
BOO OU000 OMM
OMMO MOOD@ In
R000,4 ROMOMEIO
SUMO GOMM
OOMOOMO NMUN
OM ROMOO 1O90
IP0 M0000 MO0
V E WO
MORO MO
=MOM OOMEO00
OMOMM OROOR

We 8

LARGE FIRM

DEL MONTE

1GA LIQUID

a 21

27

3-Lb. ('an

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

7

4.

lb

Shortening

Florida State is favored by three
points because of its "seven rnanificents- in the defensive line but
the Jim Grisharn-Lanee Rentzel
ground attack for Oklahoma is
good enough to penetrate them for
a •:ouple of scores—aathe Soaners
seascm-long penchanPlor fumbling
,loen't continue.

6

21°

1.h. - - - -9
moo,5

PINEAPPLE

BACON

...........
•

WHOLE

19C

SWIFTNING

This one will go according to
form for the Wolverines, who are
a solid 12 point choice. Oregon
State had trouh:c with other Big
Ten foes, Northwestern and Indiana, weak sisters in the conference this season, and the West
Cost teem shouldn't be much of
a match for the champs and quarterback Bob Timberlake:,
Saturday's Upset
Oklahoma 14 Florida State 7,
in the Gator Bowl at Jacksonville,

5

Fryers

In The Piece

19c

69c

*Z
11

sTy

Bottle et Ill •

back Jim Nance and sopho
more
speedster Floyd Little scored
25
TD's between them this year for
Syracuse.
Michigan 30 Oregon State 14,
in the Rose Fa wl at Pasradena,
Calif.

39 - Article of
furniture
40-Enthusiasm
41 -Deface
43- Babylonian
duty
44-Sheet of
glass
411• Swordsman's
durnmystak•

ENI1l.1( I I

JOWEL LETTUCE

ASPIRIN

Whitefaces near Broadus, MontSome have lost 300 pounds.
"OPERATION HAMM* — nine
aircraft and 65 USAF reservists-1S underway in
Montana to et feed to starvi
ng
cattle. When these photos
were made.11.6.000.ausad of
cattle
and sheep tad succumbed.
"Operation Hayllft" dropped 63
tons of hay In three days.

I RES,'

lilt1 Siz (10

16th fit Chestnut

DOWN
l• Rodent
2 Time gone
by
3 Murry
4 Walk
he
6Man's
h.-knot-re
7 - Comm ernora •
bye disk

Murray, Kentucky

t.La 11111111111

PEAS
CLOSE SAT. MIDNI1E

45•River In
Siberia
49 -Cushion
47. Left
temporarily
50-Otherwise
52• Unclosed
54.Period of
time
55- Lamprey
511- Heavy cord
57-Crimson

KIDDIE'S KORNER
504 Main Street

40.

NO DRY RUN, THIS—An explosion of tce and water spews up from the Copper River in
Alaska as Navy patrol bombers drop 500-pound bombs to break the ice Jam. The ice
was backing up water over the Richardson Highway.

Bale swooshes down toward
the snow-covered grazin
g land.

1 -Cheer
4.p
8 -Sorrow
11-Mohammedan title
12-Story
13- Flock
15. Hurls
17-Period Of
tim•
19-Note of scale
20-Hit lightly
21•Obese
22•Enemy
23.Stalk
25 -Crony
(c0111#411
23-Flying
creature
27-Chicken
28 • A state
(abbr.)
29-Sunburn
30•Old
pronoun
31 -Tanned hid*
33-Note of scale
35..
36 • V
age
37. sworn
3irm•i• deer
40-Skill
41 -Morse • neck
hair
40.Scolding
woman
43 - Bitter witch
44.Shallow

1/3 OFF
1/3 OFF
1/3 OFF
1/4 OFF
25* pair

PAGE THREE

et.NNEP - Dia
BLACKEYE

areSWORD PUZZLE

KIDDIE'S KORNER
GIRL'S DRESS COATS
One Group - DIAPER SETS
BOY'S SWEATERS _
BOY'S SHIRTS _ _
SOCKS, only

KENTUCKY

SHOIVB0 AT

Texas 10 Alabama 7, in the
Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla.
,
Texas maintains its whammy
over the six-point favorite Crimson Tide, who have yet to defeat
the Longhorns in five meetin
gs.
Defenve will prevail in this clash
of the '63 and '64 national champs.
Nebraska 24 Arkansas 21, in the
Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Tex.
Both teams have offenses that
will make the. the most interesting game on the television marathon, but Nebraska will be hungry
after its final-game loss to Oklahoma and will out-root the unbeaten Razorbacks, who are sixpoint betting choices.
Orange Juiced Up
Syracuse 20 Louisiana State 7,
in the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans.
The Orange offense- will get the
beer '(the Tiger'-• defense. Full-,

NOW IN PROGRESS AT

JI

MURRAY.

START THE N—W YEAR OFF RIGHT
- - VVith - - -

ACROSS

kLE

—

Air Force reservists dump
hay from a G-119 Flying
Boxcar.

By JACK CUDDY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK *UPI, — Ordering
up a king-sized helping of football upsets on New Year's Day
to
accompany the holiday king-sized
headaches:

NOW YOt KNOW

GIRLS

TIMES

Here Are Scores
Of Bowl Games

-r

INFANTS THROI 611 SIZE 20

Ilt

30

NEW YEARS DAY

• • .......

,

•

.

•-r'r
-

411417F7—
---

ae,l1 .

••••

Va
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To Be Married
Fhone

753-1917 or

ft

Miss Jennifer Smothers And Dale Spencer
Are It/tarried At The First Baptist Church

753-4947

•
••••••••

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mina Amos Townsend Beaman
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Clarence Breazeale 6614 Sheffield Drive,
Knoxville, Tenn_ announce the engagement of their daughter. Anne
Townseind. to Shelby Morns Madden ein of Mr had Mrs Shelby Newton Redden_ 7906 Stratton Drive Krxecedle, Tenn formerly of Murray.
The bride-elect is a member of the Alpna Omicron P., Scrority,
Vo/unteer Beauty. and co-chairman of Miller s College Board She was
a former member of the Knorelle Jumor Assenkey and Symphony Bebe.
Shit will graduate a March with a B S. degree m home economee fgam
the Universaty of Terme:Jere
lien7 Redden attended Merray State Gonave and vim:lusted with •
B S datee from the University of Tennessee. and reerlyeslixa law
tree rein the L'niveridiy
--elTennessee.:Coll
—
irce of Lase He is a membar
of Saimaa Mph& Epsilon fraternity and ince-presiderit of Phi Deka
Phi
lAga: Fraternity He is now employed .by the Federal Bureau of Investigation MI aIIPtC.11111 agent in Minneapolis. Minh
The %wedding will take place Saturday. April 3. at the Fest Pniabyterran Church. Knoxville, Tenn

Dorcas Class Has
Dinner Party it
The Woman's Cloth

\_ /

IMiss Freda Parker
!And Jackie ll'eaver
(Married Recently

Mr. and Mrs. Foy
Airs. Pat Trevathan
Entertain Sunday
Opens Home For
At Their New Home Ruth Class Meeting

Monday, January 4
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Churoh WMS will
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy entermeet with Mns Purdom Outland
tained Sunday, December 27 from
at 7:30 p.
three to five o'cbock in the after•••
noon with open house at their
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
lovely new home on Sycamore
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Stanford Andrus Street.
at 7:15 p. in.
The Foys' home was destroyed
•• •
by fire last spring and they have
The Ruby Netl Hardy Circle of only recently completed the buildthe First Baptist Church WhIS Will ing at their new. home and they
meet WIth Mrs. Jacine Fortune at held open house for their friends
730 p m.
in appreciation for all the kind
• • •
,
things done for then.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
The guewts were greeted at the
the First Baptist Church WMS will dour and invited into the spacious
meet with Mrs Vernon Name at living and dining room where re7:30 pl.em.
freshments were served from the
•••
beautifully appointed ten table deTuesday. January 5
eorated by Wee June Foy in the
Murray Awerribly No. 19 Order Christmas motif with special as
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet hghted candles from the company
at the Massone Hall at 7 p. in. An their daughter, Miss Foy, works
initiation will be held.
fur in Mansfield, Ohio.
• • •
,
A fire in the wood fireplace in
Group I of the First Christian the den and the gea log in the UVChurch CWF will meet at the trig room fireplace added elegance
church at 2.30 p. m. Betty Riley to the occasion.
will be program leader.
Ted Allen, Jerry, and Steve
•••
Hinkeird, grandsons of the Foy,
The Delta Department of the acted as guides for the guests in
Murray Woman's Club will meet their seeing the new home.
at the club house at 7730 p. in.
Others assisting in the entertainHostess will be Mesdames Bun I ing were Mr. and Mrs. Witham Foy
Crawford, Hug!' Itjrak''eY. E44ene ' and children, Warren and Elaine,
Tarry. Ralph Tessene'
er, atlel Miss ' Mr and Mrs. Robert Foy and
Evelyn Linn.

.11r., .11rs. Atkins
For Dinner
II
Holidays

I...al

I

calmsties

Buchanan
I)innetB1( hurch (;roup

Nave Buchanan
Chnstrne. decerations were used
titres:rine the Acute After the
(tree the group exchanged gifts
Thou pre_ent were Mr and Mn
Gary Cooper. Mr and ?tn. Ftennd
Burkeen. Mr are ens Ted rem.
rungliann. Mr. anti Mr, Bell Page
Mr and Mrs Jame, Rogan, Mr
and Mn, Jame, Lade Erwin Mr ind
Mrs Leann Kimble Mn and Mrs
IL 13 Coax Jr Mr and Mrs Rub'en Hill Mr and Mrs Kent SallpWA and the bolts
—
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The church was beautifully defor the 00(-3..410.T1 with
Christmas arraniternenie of red
poinsettias. frosted greenery and
minded

A
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*PRICE REDUCTION

Linen Shower Held
For June Ryan At
211iss Kyle's Home

„.„.Thrt„,

AT LAST!

• ••

For her wedding the bride chose
to wear a street length dress of
white peau de son featuring a bell
shaped skirt The waistline was In
v-form with a round neckline and
bow at the back The king sleeves
uere pointed at the wrists and fate
tened with self CON'eTed buttons
Her shoes were white mein and raw
wore white Me gloves Her ahoulder
length veil was attached to a CrOwIl
hat of pearls and sequins with
which she wore a white diamond

-E OODS S L

-

!Lydian Class Has
Annual Meeting

South 12th Street
(Hazel Highway)
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-322

daughter. Jennifer. Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Howard and daughter, Marilyn. and Mee Vera Foy.

• • •

,

PERSONALS

Ward. and Trevathan.

Dale Spencer
red candles on the idUar rail and
in the baptistry.

• • •

The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
the -club-house at 7 30 its m.
Hreiteses will he Meadarnes Robert
G Jettre).. Bobby Nix Crawford,
Joe Sims, and Ben Trevathan.

Mess June Ryan. whose marriage
to Ronald Edward Roberts -sae on
The Dorras Sunday Sehoel Cam
Announceinere his been lade of December 26 was comptimented
of the First Baptist Church he'd the marriage of Miss Frede Sue
with a hnen shower at the home of
ChrJeThILS party dinner at the Parker. daughter of Mrs Vugirua
Miss Kathy Kyle
Murray Woman's Club House
Parker and the late Fred T Parker
The charming hostesses for the
Mrs John Bowker wee a ;email of Minval. to Janice Weaver.
seri occasion were Mies Kyle and Mrs.
guest fur the evening and sang of Mr and ILas Junes R Weaier Kelly
Gene Woods
ters! songs while accompany—, of Aurora on 8aturday November
The honoree chose to wear for the
ing hers-el on the autoharp.
I 14 in Dresden, Tenn
pace-sum a lovely aqua base drew
The Jew 'team: part of the pro- ! Masa Rhonda Art of Admo and tnnimed us
aqua leather Her bragram was %cry Ably preowned by Joe Warne Cahon of Murray %ere tease, gift corsage was ji
elute
Mrs A W Runell
Chrastmas the unty ettasdants far the double carnations.
coeds were sung by the group
r.r.g ceremere performed by Rev.
Mrs Jarnes Etheridge mother of
Gilts were exchanged by the Cayce Perintecost
the honoree and Mrs Hoyt Robdos wee preened their twarner.
The bride attended,y erts. aunt of the groom-to-be. were
-----11111.-Ltrther Dentrenwitheaesperiera-threntTiEgfr ErcK6615,6 Csever is peasentid
iteg-er
a 1961 graduate of South Marahall ions by the hoeteesee
Mrs G B Jones' group was in Hach Scietice and is employed at
sem Ryan opened her many low
,
charge of the rrrangernents Others the Tappan Suer Company
ly infta after %which refreshments of
Mr end Mrs Weaver are residing punch and cake were served from
on the poup were Mealswnes LA4ther Nance Punkin Outland. Es- at their home in Aurora.
the beautifully appointed table de•••
twee. Ward Outland, A W Resheated in the Ctineuruas
sail Cleburne Adorns. and Inez
About twee perinea% were preStewart
sent or sent gifts
Twerey-seven persons were pre• • •
SentThe Lyd.an Sundry School Cass
•• •
I °I the r'sht Batt Chdreti held"
diva party. in the basement
of the deeds on wedneadae even- HOStS
ing betaein the hours of five-thirty
e`
uring
Mr iinc Mrs Der. Jones ef New Ito seven o clock
Has r:. Ind spent the hohetaes with
Mrs Lula Miller served sandThis Chian/ran season has (maid
her parents. Mr and Mrs C 0 mches raft drunks potato chips. Mr and Mrs Tornmae Atkins enWales of Farmington. and other I and au-annas cookies,
tertanang their daughter and whrentals.
Tliose present were Jan Rickman, in-law Mr and Mrs John Peneler
Norma Berme! Blnerly Brit-tam, of New York City and thee grandCelia Tayler, Connie Hopkins Mary daughter M1.1% Pamela Atkins Prest, Beale. Rick: Hopkins. Sharon Col- on of Logansport Inn
mu Vet: Hoplura and orst visitOte of ears guests present for
o-. Mara Miller
Chraitenas flAy were Mr and Mrs
•• •
c.,iimee, (altars., and daughter
MI RUT Fit TIE CMOICE
Jere and grandson, Johnn Hoffman
ilrs.
KUM NOTS-10101 CATO
of Paducsih. Mr and Mrs Aniee
f)rGeffen arid Mrs Lula Griller, of
A LAKE RSA lETIMI TO TIE
al re-ay Mr and Mrs Roy Poole
TAW SPOT KIT TEE All
,on Rorrnie, of Murray. Mr
Mennuen, and their guesh, of the arid
TKIIIKI IL A SMART
and Mrs DUI Poole of Naahville
&oath Pleasant Grove Methodist
Waft OK II TIE EXACT
Term
Chun h met Sunday everaw DeThe group said this was • happy
TV.
cember 20 befein church aerike
and eurxesatul day and the Pent era
V.
for a Christina' darner
and Man Preston will return to
Opening then home for the peeve oocashr, •ere Mr and Mrs their home after the holidays

Oft

The lovely new home of Mrs.
Pat Trevathan on Cardinal Drive
was the scene of the Christmas social and potluck diner held by
the Ruth Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Church last week.
Mr's. Joe Pat Ward prevented two
Christmas readings for the decotiorral part of the program.
Gifts were exchanged by the
group in the living morn where the
gaily decorated Christmas
tree
was set up.
The potluck supper was served
in the spacious den of the Trevathan home. Holiday decorations
were used at vantage points throughout the home.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Evelyn Wilson and
her
group composed of Mrs. Trevathan,
Jennifer
Smothers.
daughter
Miss
Mrs. Ward, and Mrs. R. G. Outof Mr and Mrs James Smothers
land were in charge of the arrange- of Murray. became the bride of Dide
ments.
Spencer. son of Mr and Mrs Oann
Those present were 'Mrs. Clay- Spencer of Murray Route FOUT, on
borne Jones, class teaher, Mes- Saturday. December 19.
dames Wesley Starks, Phillip MitAll* Jones performed the
chell, Galen Thurman, Jr., Harold
Hopper, Ben Trevathan, Bryce tropremite double ring ceremony at
Ratterree, Tip Miller. Jame; Rog- two o'clock in the afternoon at the
era, Hassell Kpykendull, WIL11/11, First Baptist Church

necklace, gat of the groom.
The bride carried a bridal bouquet of lilies of the valley ce_ntered
with a white orchid and tied with
satin streamers.
Mrs. Max Boyd of Lynn Grovi
was the bride's only attendant Sill
wore a blue dress featuring an a
In-it skirt, a blue veil hat, and bite
accessories. She had a corsage a
white carnations and klies of thi
valley tied with blue streamers.
Max Boyd was the beat man foi
Mr. Spencer.
Following
the cenmony th
couple left for a short wedding tel
with the bride wearing a two pieri
green ensemble with a cream all
blouse. Her accessories were bled
and she wore the white orchid fron
her bridal bouquet
Mr and Mrs Spencer are redden
temporarily at 414 North Eight2
Street while their new home is be.
mg completed.
The bride will be a 1965 grucluan
of Murray High School Mr evm.
cer is a 1959 graduate of Lyre
Grove High School and Ls now em.
ployed with the Seven, aterporat
ion of Murray
These auending the %wedding wen
the bridal party. parade of thi
bride and groom, and the gm/xi
parents of the bride, Mr. and Mn
S. L. Hone

• • •

Rehearsal Dinner
held it Home Of
The Hoyt Roberts'
Mn and Mrs Hoyt Rnberts entertained at, their home on Cirnirvana Drive with a peaty on INiesdaY evening December 22. follownw the rehearsal for the wedding
June Ryan and Ronakl Edward Roberta
A desert mune with coffee was
served to members of the %editing
party and case.; The lovely home
was decorated in the Christ:nal
motif for the bridal event
Those present were Mei. Ryan.
Mr Roberti', Mr arid Mrs James
Etherehte. Mr. and Mrs Make Ryan,
Mr and Mrs Ray Roberta Larry
Annan, Mies rlenneve Humphreys.
Mr and Mrs Roy Weatherly. Mrs
Renard Farrell. Mr and Mrs Dan: , Taylor Rev. Lloyd Ranier. Mr
Mrs Clyde Roberts, Mr and
:el, Eugene Addean of Sri:eel-de
(ea., and the busts,

of bra,

BARGAINS *******

**** *** *S OP EARLY FOR THE

IMIDUCWEI
* Peppetel *

l
ArieDUCSO
* Ironing Board *

SHEETS

Pad & Cover

78 x1098
x9

"
$1

Pillow Cases

82.4 pr.

*50c

o%

9

7c

Package of 5

* * DISH * *

I/

GOODREAL

*6c *
*ft4:1

20% to 50% Off

* BEACON -PEPPERELL *

BLANKETS

Towels

77c

ZIPPERS
BUTTONS

* Solid Color *

*LAKE SIZE ***

Bed Pillows

All Sizes ft Kinds

* Save Plenty On These 4(
Blankets *

FLANNELETTE
27 INCH 21c
36 INCH

25c

Hobnail-Chenille

Bedspreads
$299

BUY

a&DUCT.1)

ACDUCES)

40-in. UNBLEACHED

* FANCY *

MUSLIN

PRINT

6 yt.$100

25!D4:

illtOKERAGE

ateDUCV9
DISH PANS
BUCKETS
Waste Baskets

50.4

DEPARTMENT STORE
514 Main Street - Murtav, Ky.

-a

e.

•

•
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WEDNESDAY - DECEMEiER 39, 1960

?WI

TIRAY. KINTRON1

[ADORN k TURES -

CEMBER 30, 1964

Will clean, oil and adjust any
make or model sewing machine
THIS WEEK. ORLI( $1.99.
Phone 753-6496
D-30-C
7

AUCTION SAVE

MALE hELP WANTED

AUCTION SALE: Saturday, January 2 at 10:00 a. M. at the Arthur
Lassiter Farm, Si-mile north of
bedroom
•Taylor's Store. Two
suites, dinette suite, electric range,
refrigerator, deep freeze, washer,
vacuum cleaner, odd chairs. arid
beds, antiques, spinning
wheel,
picture frames, breed tray, iron
skillets, two safes, stone pars, and
fogs, and many Millet iterre. 12
gauge double-barrel shotgun, Ferguson 20 tractor, 1949 model and
equipment. John Deere farm wagelevator, tractor post
ak tin,
ql hale digger, hog feeder, 1953 Ford
car in good condition. Many Hems
too numerous to mention. Otto
Chester, Auctioneer Herman Lal•.iter, Executor.
0-30-P

AT THE MOVIE!

• ••

WANT ADS

WORK
101

Phone 753-1569.

FOR

Repossessed

J-2-C

SALE

In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
, 25.200' Notice is hereby given that
a report of Final settlement of accounts was on Dec. 28th, 1964 filed
by Iva Paschall, Adininistratrix of
, the Estate of Quitman Paschall,
Deed and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
'Court and ordered filed to lie over
I for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before January
25th, 1965 or be forever barred.
' Witness my hand this 28th day
of December 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk.
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale DC
1TP

3-ROOM DUPLEX, newly decorated. Available Jan. 1. Call 753-1246
HOUSE FOR SALE. Listing 1501
WANTED: Dealer for protitble
or see at 503 Olive,
J-2-C
Story, 3-bedroorn brick, entry hall,
Rawleigh business in Calloway Co
Slani-O-Matic-Zig-Zag
large living and dining area. Large
MOBILE HOMES
or Murray. Good living at start
Sewirisi Machine
kitchen and breakfast area. DishWrite Rawleigh, Dept. KY L 1090,
Makes butthn holes, blind
washer and
pillage disposal. BEST USED TRAILERS in these
EXPERIENCED service station Utilita, large bath, apacious clos- Rarts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar, hems, plus hindreds of decorat,
man, between the ages of 25 and ets, large brick storage house. Car- $1,395. 10' x 45 Crosley $2,395.,' ive stitches.
ASSUME BALANCE DUE
40. Apply in person. Green's Syca- port, beautifully landscaped. .8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
Payments $1.15 Per Weak
more Service, 403 Sycamore Must Drape.: and carpeting included. as well to choose from. Matthew '
Phone 753-6496
0-30-C
have driver's license and have good Curt*, and pavement paid. Phone Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. MayJ-4-C
field.
F-2-C
charaster. No phone culls please. 753-6335.
DEA1_,F_RS54IP - Anibitioua young
J -2-C PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Guiman, interested in Sports, especialIn accordance with Kentucky
EXPERIENCED service station at- tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox SterBuy from Taylor Motors MoTennis. Good Profit. Write: RobSections 25.195 and
tendant Apply at Roger's Gulf Sta- eos, TV's, Records, Band Instruert L. King, 431 Park Ave., Padu- Statutes,
bile Home Division and be as25.200: Notice is hereby given that
tion, 9th and Sycamore. No phone ments, your complete music store,
cah,
Ky.
J-4-C
sured of
a report of Final settlement of accalla pleuse
J -2-C across from the post office, Paris,
Tenn. Tom Lonardo Piano CornTHE MERLE NCreVIA.N Cosmetics counts was on Dec. 28th. 1964 filed
pony.
LI-1TC
Free Hour of Beauty can bring a by Evelyn Lax, Adrninistratrix of
WANTED
new youthful glow to mature com- the Estate of Norene Walker Bury,
DOG FOR CHILD'S pet. Prefer '
plexions, it can also help bring a Deed, and that the same has been
,SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elecsmall house dog, six month old
. new feeling of confidence to teen- approced by the CaHoway County
or younger but will consider collie tric, in modern style cabinet. Left
agers. The demonstrators of the Court and ordered filed to lie over
in service department over 30
or Boxer Call 753-1617 between
I Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio for exceptions. Any person desirdays oan be purchased for repair
2
BEDROOM
8 and 4 weekdays and 7 til 12
1415 Olive Blvd., lac:mos from Ord- ing to file any exception thereto
coots of $17.70. Free home demonSaturdays.
TFNC stration, Write -Service Manager",
way Hall) are trained at Merle will do a° on or before January
Norman Cosmetics Schools in a 25th, 1965 'or be forever barred.
The Ledger and Times.
BABY SITTER from 4 p m. to I Brni 32 F
Witness my hand this 28th day
wonderful new way to care for
1 a in in my home Phone 753NOW ONLY
complexions of all ages-to reveal of December 1964.
6985.
J-2-C SINGER AUTOMATIC. RepossessBy D. W. Shoemaker,
profeseional make-up secrets to aced. Sold new for over $300, makes
County Court Clerk,
cent your best features. Phone
does
buttonholes, sews on buttons
Calloway County, Ky.
HELP WAN7CD
now for your Free Hour of Beauty.
attachment. Balaoce $52 10 or $5.62
Dewey Ragsdale DC
Call 753-6926. It is free, you know
_ .
monthly Free home demonstraLOCAL FIRM has opianing in its tion. Write "Credit Manager". Box
office for qualified woman. Write $2 F,
The Ledger: and Times.
-.ONLY TO HAVE Ili
mn'TER AM,lit GUN
Box 32A Murray, Ky. giving educaxr VAN AMP PULLS
ciN AN EMPTY
J- I 5-C
to 35' 1. i l' LONG
THE
ISibGER...
tion alid empinynwilt history,
45.-marital status and references
re
'
OR BENI
D-30.0

SINGER

NOTICE

'

Quality Service
SKYLINE
10' Wide

CCM

•

NOTICE

$1.99 SPECIAL

ealMerS.

at

PA011

cated at 100 So. 13th Street. Next • . Ad no purchase is necessary.
&air to Kelly Pest Control. J-2-C Phone. Right now!
D-31-C

gift of the groom.
ride carried a bridal bouilies of the valley centered
ithite orchid and ued with

Sax Boyd of Lynn Grove
bride's orgy attendant She.
tilue dress featuring an at, a blue veil hat, and blue
es. She had a cornige of
imations and kites of the
ad with blue atrearners.
loyd was the be man for
neer
tag
the ceremony the
't for a short wedding trip
bride wearing a two piece
osemble with a crea.m silk.
Rer acceasones were black
wore the whtte orchid from
al bouiluet
al Mrs Spencer are residing
rily at 414 North Eighth
'tide their new home n beplated.
ride will be a 1965 graduate
ay High School, Mr Ripens. 1959 graduate of Lynn
nab School and is now emsith the Kerogas Cbrporatlurray
attending the wedding were
the
ial party parotids
xi groom. and the racialof the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
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Millte--K.L9SELS
El
FOR MY
PBEISIDENT, Fred
MacMurray,
Polly Bergen Thursday thru Sat•
orday-ENSIGN PULVER. Robert
Walker. Burl Ives. In Color; Plus
NIERRILL'S MARAUDERS, Ty
Hardin, Jeff Chandler, Technicolor,

1

Modern

NOTICE

NOTICE

In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Final settlement of accounts was on Dec. 28th, 1964 filed
by A Cannon, Executor of the
Estate
of
Bess
C.
Porter,
Deed,
and that the same has been
.
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
wilt do so on or before January
25th, 1965 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th day
of December 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale DC
1TP

In accordance with Kentucky',
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25,200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Final settlement of accounts was on Dec. 28th, 1964 filed
by Frances Whitnell, Committee, of Emma Lee an Incompetent, and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
will do oa on or before January
25th, 1965 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th day
of December 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale DC
1TP

NOTICE

NOTICE

In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Final settlement of accounts was on Dec. 28th, 1964 filed
by James M Laster. Administrator the Estate of Myrtle Rogers,
Dec'd.. and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
will do 90 on or before January
25th, 1965 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th day
of December 1964.

In. atcornance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a rental of Final settlement of accounts was on Dec. 28th, 1964 filed
by R. T. Howard, Administrator
of the Estate of W. W. Howard,
Deed, and that the t'ne has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
will do so or, or before January
251h. 1965 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th day
of December 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
Calloway County, 4f.y.:
BY: Dewey Ragsda* DC
BY: Dewey Ragsdale DC
1TP
1TP

!

CAPITOL-Enda Towle - THE
LONG SHIPS. Richard Witimark.,
Sidney Poitier, ID Color Starts
Thursday-THE CADDY, Jerry
Leavis and Dean Martin: Plus
ROBINSON CRUSOE ON MARS.
0 Science Fiction in Technicolor.
Plan now to spend New Year's
Eve at the Capitol-HORNS. CX3NIIMALE Mite WANTEU
FETTI, fun for Will!!! On the screen
-THE BRASS BOTTLE" Bun Ives. WE ARE NOW taking 'pp/Leah
_ l'ony Randall, Tacluticior. Minis- for waitress at the Triangle Inn.
Nion $1.00.
ITC
.11T-31-1:

. $3,395.00
-%,

Travel Trailers
S.
Pick-up Campers

2-ROOM. kitchen and bath, garage
apartment. Available Jan. I, 603
Vine Street. Barney Weeks. D-31-C

rz7. ,., p
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y FRANK WYNNE
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-Chenille

Reads
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Solids
Fancies

afield
much

that

Violet

ltnew

too Cell

he

breathed

TO

RENT
3-bedradm

house Call 753-5236.

PI ANUTh

60306RiEF THi5 BOOK HAS
TWO HADRED AND;FN-F00212,14
-1-5.

A-/ FATHER HAD A SMALL
ESTATE IN NOTTIN6HAM4dRE:
I 4.06 THE THiROCF FIVE 506.
HE SENT ME TO..."

NOTICE
=Val..'

CHAPTER 30
'about it. Chance answered.
lbarkeeps wasn't anxious to ohTHE JAIL of Camp Indepead"The whole thing is ridlcu- lige, so 1 busted a couple skulls
.1 race was, ttk• everything
Evernight saki "The together
else, a makeshift structure cap- areara boiling mad Magruder
Mickey Finn. Char
sought,
able of being Marnantleo asid and I had to threaten to fir* and frowned.
He Wan t doubt
moved on to the next headgear. the lot of them -they were the Irishman's
word, Out he
ter camp for the railroad
ready to march on the jail with couldn't see why Oatman would
The front half. which was the billy clubs."
want to drug his customers He
olors office was composec of
-Maybe you should have let said. -Did they roll you for your
anviut sides and root, and the them," Chance saki
money. Sheughnessy 7'
-No whatever elate we do, -What
',aft. bail -the celle-was made
money, I WM broke
-4 timber with • mingle small we stay on the side of the law." wigs I left the place lust
Ilke
tarred opening in the rood. and
"Then when the law is Ton I always am
I ain't a great
meework- efwine wow. the Board? ilea Colonel. tattaStri SeTriiver In seem' my -a
-telitiris
trona dividing the cells from on liturdock's payroll. That's risee
the tailor. net-Ilan It wa. not easy enough to sea"
Chanciomuttered sonieth ng
a ponderous structure, nut It
-You'll be out 11000 enough." Is reply and worked the pintawas stout enough to bold • Everniglit geld. -I've already WM around in his muio
but
man
sent a wire to our lawyers before lie produced a solution,
Le Phil Chance's cell the only Yours to be sent down to pui be was asleep
piece of furniture was a wood- at the county seat in Spanish
ba the morning the tailor
!ratite cot with canvas stretched Flat. Sometime next week brought him an unappetizing
acmes It He sat on one end of there'll be a preliminary hear- breakfast on • un tray
The
Oils cot, tugged off his boots ing The lawyers will get you jailor was a worn out drifter,
Uhl even/veil to get a night
ifut ol)• Wilt after that, Of post old and consumptive and bored.
sleet since there seemed to be ball if the lodge otters It You'll Chance debated various mean,
of tricking the m
nothhg else he could do
be OW before you know R."
to rel.:ta-colonel. 1 can't afford to be bu him, but dee
Mamba, Torn Board's evi•
that none
'tepee for bolding him was slim locked up for • week and a of them had mt oh chance of
enough all of it circumatantial half
You can't afford It working
Chance had fought with fleight rather"
Before eight o'clock he had
Violet a few nights ago That
fevernight's face darkened. "I hie first visitor Lena Murdock
know But there's nothing else cam* III dressed in 41-isp fabric
eritatiiished the IlflOCYP,
And Chance had bees fool we can do Phil Just keep your and looking very fresh against
enough not to clean his revol- shirt on, and 1-11 do everything the drab dusty tail She wud.
ver aster keying isnot It out with I can 'They told me you were here."
-Hum
Jack Stobo: Ids Bred revolver
"Did you come to gloat"
Chance mkt, tying
ems of the sitm• caliber as the back -Thanks few the help"
"Not exactly." she said "Hut
"1 wish It could be more - I must admit that in a way I'm
gun that had killed Violet That
WWI the ohm of the evidence said Evernight. and went away glad CO see you her e
"Ill bet you are" he agreed,
with the lantern.
against him
• • •
He knew no jury wouki condidn t mean it that way."
HOHTLY thereafter, a tussle she solo. stiffening "1'n- lust
vict him on such slim facts but
he Clan knew that Owen Murin the front office awaken- Veheved to !lee volt In a place
dock didn't partleuhirly care sid Chance again The m reshot. where you won t get hurt"
Your con( ens touches me
whether he was convicted or apparently Was bringing in •
not,. It would take • good deal recaleitrant prisoner Someone deettlY he said iinatue to keep
of time for him to come to tnal grunted and the marshal hea.eri the sarcasm
voice
el7oii t
And that was What Murdock • man bodily Mtn the VR( ant
blittto
efr.-hisehe
urwanted -time, with Chance out cell at Chances left me. rjr,or muted
"Was this your Idea or your
of the way
clanged, the lock clicked. and
father a"
lie IRV back and drowsed. Board went out.
Het eves flashed -That was
Chance sat up and ariuirecol
wondering who the real kind
might he It didn't make Renee Into the gloom of the rood ell awl and iinnecerisary. Phil. and
that Murdock or Ed Cnug Be saw a men gra,tririg the you Know It"
"Sorry:, tie said, without
11/0111•1 XIII Virile( plat to nave front bars glaring angrik out.
.
11
,anto
ticn. u wth
"Whattt::yod
the wafItTII
an evens, for railroading htm war" "Son of a girl,'e
ae
ntre%
Keen Murdock warm' that cold. man wild loudly to ru- one in
blooded If Murdock had been particular in a tin, ii Irish sinNliturle I can do for you
behind the murder
he must brogue Chance grinned -Henn gw'el'e"roona.iugthaftr.s laughable."omvooa' e annoy, nad a netter reatson than,Shaughnessy "
'You really hate me. don't
The Irishman turned and rain.'
the framing of Phil Ch nice
Perhaps Stirdock nail wee across to the bars of Chance e Tau .'"
"Well"

WANTED

wANTW) TO RENT

"HOT DOGS on a stick five cents
each at the Railroad Salvage Stare
Saturday (min ten til four! D-31-C

i

SHOE SALE. VISA your Factory
Outlet Shoe Store for new tornoua name brand stares AS 4toec
are n dueed One tonic casuals and
fites r,eliing hir $2 00 Per Pour. 1.0- - -

,\
Vw.••••••••

NANCY
YOU'VE
BEEN
PEELING ONIONS,
HAVEN'T YOU?

LOOK
AT

HOW
DID YOU
GUESS?

YOUR

MASCARA

druSN..•••,Z10.-

More facts about basil Ratbone
His
-civorite
Son IS--

"Qr-i the
Rodent
to
Mandalay,

His
favorite
play is--

His favorite
magazines-•-

At the time our story begins.
Basil was a moderately successful
mouse-Lc-mouse saiesman.

"Raton a Hot
Tin Roof
•

1514W News Sweww,a.
Veld g•t•

it
Rartiorn Van Beres

,ARRIE AN' SLATS

Us
atil.d.18-

WHAT'S WITH THIS DRAWN
YOU GOT A HATE
SHADE BIT
ON FOR SUNSHIN 2

It ain t the Dos. ariP7i tertheingn:Ldnuthat's
m fits dimwitted *ay. "praise be
"I'm gore% about that." she
nitro reveal some of It to the I himself"
"What'd they throw you a wmaainr.ltieitu-Bri:etoltoilynott:evo,:trumioTit.,.iwilden,:tt
wrong ears
drunk here for Shaughnessy
about
In the next cell
-Wenn up on a couple barsnored loudly Chance Was al.
maid aslerl, when someor • ealne tenders over at Joel Dittman • "Honesty arm I the only virtue
he told her "Rut If it
inth the front office apoke soft- glal
;
„i„ 1
v li ..
y did
do that" were
you 9.11111dn't deserve
IV to the tailor and came neck
much reward for It,"
toWoici the oar. Carrying • Chance asked
"I'll tell you why," sthsugnsquinter, u p
innip
Chance
"For piano •
'1.11eco (lime up to the roll
the tight and recognised neasy said
Comne. h:vornight Rd Colonel Mickey Finn in my whiska last and showed • Is•o-twirrele‘l
gh the bora
grinner, wroonicatly 'This If • night that s what for Kept me derrlose• th
'harrier • evpre slon
hell at a fix you got rale/WM off my feet all 'la) today
SI
eel
day's
a
wages
lost
I'M
thinkin
Do
raring,
" The story
In"
elereinnded
and.'l
retribution
The
,
may
continue* here ennorrovv.
'1 didn't have Mich to
re„,h the tweet publishes' 0, A,Coll Books ft Usevright 014. by Brim Glu held.
Distributed by Slag rasturatagradicata

NO

you

040

eU. START READiN6
IT TOMORROW...

• • •

• It

-.••••••r•-

4

•

4

I LOVE 'THE SUN I
MEAN ---WELL, I JUST
FELT LIKE BEING IN
THE DARK FOR j
A i
--c WHILE

•

•

!BAGS ELI

-.164

elfeeZ915StaMnitegaigwee .
-te

-e,

TRE LEDGER 11; TI
MES - MURRAY.
KENTUCKY

g‘t.avesmemaza.-17M

i=_-_:a

Ocit t
ft's

-Wain

1111‘

7

Flood Battered

,

_motional Upset!
-

aaawa,.0-tea
'try'
DEAR ABBY I know
this is golag to sound ridiaulous
, but I'm
asleimed to a..k anyme
ekre How
can I break my husband
of sucking
hA thumb? When he
sleeps, reads
the newmaper or seeth
e down to
watah TV. he sucks his
left thumb
I know he asn't scare
a: it be-..:
when I tell him th
quit it halaeys shocked to find
his 7hunati
tta h:s motels We have
tax. .-11d.1
eill:drien who limo sack
their ,hturbA
when they're tired, and
a so hard
to break them of it when
they Fee
Ora father doing It
Is it herarleara
It's such an unmanly
hate,
ft: a 34-year-old man.
Its caused
tights; between us
Can aaa
help me?

(Continued From Page 1)
atarvir_a, livestock ,z.
liumbet
County.
Estimate Donuts
reier,I fort.!lals who toured Ore.10"311
gon Tuday estitnetekahe
.ure$
s
damage
LU :hit state at V:15 miraon
-xt
7ea." The figure include! $55
mil:ien f.: ts,ads, st.e - es
tr.dgfs
7eter-tr--1, ' •-•
465 million in agricultural c 3-m2;
-"e•
S160
:ILL. a for tran.iportatain and
Ar.geles. Calif.. for Abby'
s bookIat.
pab:l.r.
"HOW TO WRI'rE I_ErTnRS
es: ital $11.3 in!llion
FOR in"
reaItlent.al damage.
AL1.
4 OCCASIONS '
In Wirshington :axe! damage
-1was
a

SUCKER'S WIFE
DI tR
V. IS I
5, ps.chiatrist
o old probahl. tell
.ou that Our
baaci is longing for the
security
of hi. MO.' days. The.
call it "ergo...ion ". It isn't herec
litar. Children Are imitative. whic
h is partly
the reason .our child
ren suck their ,
thumbs. Granted. its not
-dun.
Is.- hut it
not worth fighting
about so if it irritates
him to he
reminded-slip it. .

.1

_

-

• • •

MAR ABBY I would like
to
offer a SollE./09. to 1NA
DEQVATZ
MOM I arr: h 16-)esr-oi
d high
school !woof 'after dinn
er I 111173
expected to help aith the
dishes
and then get me homework
done.
There
no teen-mon until ALL my
homework b Ornahed If •"B'
average is :.ot rna-ntaued. I caret
watch
TV um,: after the next
report
car*, came out Phone conv
enalona are limited to five
mmutesa
A timer attach Mother woes
in the
kitchen is the reminder I
have a
10 ockrck hesitant If my hair
Istll
aualac.:1 and rolled by that time,
its too bad I have to go to
bed
anyway 1 mum be at school by
8.30
'a m an I get up at 6 48.
which
gives me plenty of time to decid
e
what to wear. dress eat a good
breakfast fix my hair put on
my
make-up arid straighten my room
before leaving for ghoul.

*.•

6-1,5

41

KATHY' K IN AMARILLO
DEAR K.ATIIIT: Geed let yea
You're ergankied. And It wenn& m
esay when you write It.
•• •

Problems, Write to ASHY Box
6V700 Los Angeies, Calif Put a
persona. reply enclvees a atiensped.
self-addressed enselope
• • •.
Hate to vrrae, letters-, Bend one
dollar to Abby. Box 40700, Los
----FIVE '
BAT FORECAST
•
LbUIEVILLE T-r
The five-day
Kentucky weather outiook. Thur
sday through Mcgatiau, by the US.
Weather Bureau
Temperatores vnll 1111,Pr3RP 6 to 12
degrees above normal /whs. of 42 to
411 and martial knas of M t, 7/
Variations will be minor thrum/lout
the period Preciastation till total
about one inch as rain mainly durtog Ilse latter poruuta al this week

Rep. Bruce

Rep. St. George
Brent Bozell
WUllam Ruckiley
Rep. Ashbrook
INTRODUCING THE "AME
RICAN CONSERVATIVE UNION"-These are leadi
the 17-man Board of Direc
ng members of
tors of a new organization calle
d the American Conservative
Union, organized to help conse
rvatives win political office. Chai
rman is outgoing Rep.
Donald Bruce, it-1d. He
tried for the Senate. Vice chairman
is Rep. John M. Aahbrook,
R-Ohio. Rep. Katharine
St. George, R-N.Y., also is leavi
ng Congress, not re-elected.
Brent Bore)) Is In autho
r. lecturer
Villani F Buckley Jr. is editor
of National P., .v

4

1
1
/
71
9/1
.
ER ETTIEIFit IFC000ICI E
sunrs

C,IF

S711%1.1. - I EAN - MEATY
5.

H.

Spare Ribs lb.

CHOICE
\ FULLY MATURE

39c

FRYERS

l'RESH LEAN

Hamburger 3 lbs. $1.

5.

Chuck Wieners
Roast
REELFOOT .11.1,-MEAT

Beef Stew
IoNONIY

(CENTER CUTS

CLOVERLEAF

WHITE

GRATED
Ranquet

KRAFT

Speckled

Colonial

2 for 59c

I t -lb bar
39'

?-lb. hag

29'

Frosts 11, re. - 10-or

39c

pkg.

STRAWBERRIES

COFFEE

Large 21

JUICY ORANGES
RIPE BANANAS

v.
,

GOLD INN - CRINHED

a

2-lb. Rag

PEAS

PINEAPPLE 7oz. can 10c

IlETIT(;ENT
CLEANSER
VEL
VEL
AD
FAB
Hi

LIQUID - --

_ _ -- 69
2 29'• PRESERVES
56e
29'4
32'
Skititle
MACARONI
6-1"
61"
19'
PEAR

‘‘
-

r°R

- - - (Siant Size

POWDER

Reg.

10-0a. Jar

Slit

f.larit Sire

- ---- Giant Sire

TO LIMIT (it ‘NTITIES

WE RESERVE THE Itlf.liT

OPEN El enings •
fjl 8 p.m.

3-1b.
CAN

lb. 1019'

Ripe

It '(,5.5.

10 en pkg

WE WILL BE

CLOSED
FRIDAY.

New
ear's
Day

1

tube 10*
It. ; Blackeye PEAS
3 for 25c

V:t

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

)) lllI Hag

TOMATOES

154-117.

4,-5)P-re

doz. 39

YELLOW ONIONS

Size Can

KREV - with Itran%

111.A6(EVE

Florida

it

2

l'EE-LE('T

2 for 49'

FRESH PRODUCE

It Ili kir
Rio I,

PEACHES
3-for 69c

45C

rfltIlld Rag

BLACKEYE PEAS

INSTANT
CIRASE & SANERN

Yellow Freestone

Quart jar

FRENCH FRIES

III NT'•

GRAMLING

MIRACLE
WHIP

1

BUTTER BEANS

BAG

ITSt.P

lb. 19c

MINCE or PUMPKIN PIES

Reg. Size Can

--

JOWL

FRQZEN FOODS

Tuna
Potatoes
2.0 98c 2 for 2
9c
Tomyro

-

URFA)
SMOKED

4139

WASHED

2or

Ib. 69t
In The Piece

FIRST CUTS

LS

ik9c

WHOLE

- SLICED

BACON

lb. 49')

lb.

GRADE T

RONELESS

I FAN

CONCERNED
Heti CONCERNED:
Vets moll
- hut sour sister
eau if she wants
'to prefer • h•rges against
kina I
doubt th .1 She
bow espy bea.,.. A ...min
In h" puts up
with
the r rue at,d inhuman trea
tment
is as ',irk - A. the h••Mind
whet
di-he'- it out Ihe most tragi
c sirtint is the daughter who most hr
subjected to •orls a hrull
sh is rant.
Tr. I. persuade your sister
to im• p.,,.. h. r ..itts.Ation or •stricate
herself and her daughter from
it.
hut don I be •urprised if she
doesn't.

d From Page One)
r•imber of "blue
say" operators
busily pr ,rnotirg
machines
which dispense -emeaze
ncy" type
;‘:..aducts .ss
i1'het from
--raver -ree" Iternsa. uh.:
h req ir-e
''.ah-va' -me loastiors se'd
om found
•:i brsiness prerttee
It also panted to mach
ines dispename
rious drug items wh!ch
may or may not be leaaay
oper?ted
in the area in which the
investor
proposes tap .do business.

est.:raised at more than
$1 nilihon
in
Coue:y, where 13 bridges were completely der .roye
d. Goy
keg., a Roosel.nt h.- L.ske.
1 President Johnson to declare
the county
a d 13 ethers :sassier
areas
v Robert E Snis'ae of
Idaho
IA-tam-nary estaniate of
damage it his gate was $5
million to
pub..c proper.y. He said
taere
•,...inate on private dama
ge as
but
be extensive."
tains 'died there - an 11-ye
E co.1 statue:,
ar-old
boy wh.:, drooried while at:n
a: but one of the Woost
uptiaa
er's 41 etc- to save the life
r his dog.

• • •

DEAR ABBY I rec•ete,y
niv
wito Ilves :r. another
state She is married to
a qu.et.
well-to-do man They have
a :6year-old daughter I didn'
t realize
how much tension my
sister was
hvcrig under until I stayed
there He
is a chc--ator and no one
dares to
cbmaeree with him on anyt
hingMv
riser has no car and d
ahe ant
home when he calks he come
s bane.
traits. for her arid makes her
secIMI for every =nave He
handles
-_ - 111-ihe ITICItleY Otte never seea.
a
Everything is charged and
he
pays the bills The daughter
isn't
allowed to date or to accept
a phone
ear from a boy At dinner
he demand- that the daughter
finall
evers meck on her plate
. an the
child has to choke it down
with
tears runrene down be theic
ks My
stater sits there trembLing
afraid
to xis a word Orate she
tried to
alike her dasighter's pert
&gaunt
hint and he slapped her fruni
one
end of the thaten to the
other
No I know why people kill
each
other Is there anenething I can
dd.
legalla. to relieve the tactestion,

WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER SO

Chamber Warns . . .
I('ontinue

CRACKERS
PALMOLIVE,
CASHMERE
SUDS
AJ___
AX_

NABISCO

Bars

straini.d
BABY FOOD
3 for 25'
Popsrite

POPCORN
In Popping Pan

19'

Bat
Bs
h

SUPER

a.

4

.41..

25'
-2 FOR 33'
-2 "cin 29'
___ 28c
-

S
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7%10\ %RUH DIET.
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